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PEOPLE; FUME 1 FEET IN 1
Lgat pillar of Fire by Night Could be Seen in Every Quarter 

of the City, and Roar of the Escaping Product 
Could be Heard for Miles

[Trunk Line Connecting City With Bow Island Gas Deposit is 
170 Miles Long; the Company Will Supply 

Twenty-five Cities anti Towns

C- ALGARY passed another milestone along the road of progress 
last night when, for the first time in the history of the city, 
natural gas in commercial quantities was ignited within the

■city limits. ; : v; x
F Fifteen thousand persons pushed, crowded and jostled good- 
fcaturedly about the scene of the demonstration, all bent to see for 
I themselves just what the practical value of the natural gas piped to 
[th;- city from Bow Island really js. That same fifteen thousand 
■tent away astonished at the marvellous flow.

It was a wonderful demonstration. From a six-inch pipe with 
L'pressure of one hundred pounds to the inch, a shee of flame too 
Bjeet high shot into the air. The powerful blaze of light could be 
Keen in every quarter of the city and the accompanying roar could 
Ik heard for miles. Within a radius of a quarter-mile from the 
L iter jet. a newspaper could be read without difficulty in the
|.|lire. Had the officials of the Canadian Western Natural Gas,
lifht, Heat and Power company desired, they could, by releasing 
Cj maximum pressure and using a larger feed pipe, have illuminat- 
|n the city for miles around.
i The"big crowd began to gather at Ninth street east at the in
fection of the Canadian Pacific tracks, the spot chosen for the 
demonstration, before nine o'clock although the demonstration was 
not scheduled to commence until ten. They came on foot, on 
street cars and in automobiles and pressed as closely around the 
fortv-foot "jet” as the police would permit. The neighboring hills 
ind housetops were thronged with those who did not care 
venture mqre closely to the scene of the demonstration.

to

Promuly at ten o’clock. President 
Itujene Ccete, of the Canadian West- 
era'crtnpsfty, Actings Mayor James 

[ Hornt;. Cipnmiesioeer --«roves, and
««her dignitaries, arrived In the big 
Lht-Sieiag car. No time was lost In 

t!;e demonstration. Without 
In- formality, the «te wits turned on 
[ml the began
lining rock«-s and” Reman capdles at 
•the top of the pipe frovc tB-hlcb t** gas 
■wr.s ttiuiny. v

JhI. Then suddenly,- _
Ambling the c mg c entrât etl 

tteryof heavy artillery occurred. At 
[ Th» samer-mornii6|||j^''a,/'shect of flame 

fret hl*h îiêapad in$jo the air 
i Hie nozzle of the: Pipe.. As the 
sure wa$ Increased the flame rose. 

Hrher and tilgher until the branching 
fts of Tiré at the top of the fierce- | 

honing column licked the darkness at j 
I height of 100 feet above the ground I 

Dil passed out.
I With the explosion that followed the I 
Tuition there was a wild scramble on 

$he part of the t'h-ousands who had | 
| pressed closely about the big jet. iV^en 
PiDd women trod upon enn another's 
jvheels in getting away .frQTO .tbç .fiery 
I fTser fearing that the elender-’ook^g 
j pine could not long withstand the ter- 
! rifle pressure brought to bear upon U 
j Later, reassured by the behavior of the 
I blazing gusher, many returned to yet 
} a closer view. ,

Noise Was Deafening.
During the time the gas was burn- 

Mng, conversation was , impossible ir.
| the neighborhood of the demonstration, 
Lowing to the deafening roar caused by 

the powerful pressure. The noise was 
Lnot unlike the exhaust of a locomotive, 

Increased a thousand-fold. The whis- 
[ ties of passing loqomotiveS could not 
; be heard fifty feet from the engines,
I an(i it was found necessary foi them

to slow down to a snail's pace and 
send flagmen out ahead to make an 
opening through the crowd thaï 
swarmed the tracks.

The demonstration lasted exactly 
fifteen minutes, and during that time 
approximately 200,000 ^iiblc feet of ga
was consumed 
press tire cab be ga! 
With which the 
tbs high line. At 
at, iifgh Riy^r, m'' 
frpm Calvary, and

of - the 
the speed 

d through 
turnèd In 

,10 mile» 
Æçr

nozzle of tfie- 
had been 

bushed” from eight ,'HjtÇhes fUpwn to 
six, that thd flame çoofd not approach 
within fifteen" feet of the point where 
the gas left the pid'e..

The ease with whjfch ttye great vol- 
i ume of gas is controlled was shown 
j when the demonstration was ended_ 

The flame grew gradually smaller and 
smaller, and final 1A went out with a 
tiny puff of an explosion.

To Eugene |Coste.( president of the 
Canadian Western Xja^ural Gas, Light, 
Heat and Pov^er company, iè due the 
credit and praise fcjr the installation 
of natural gas In Cajgary. It. was Mr. 
Ooste who promotejl the company, 
arranged for«the fir^inbial backing ne- 

. cesshry to such a irrdat project, and 
after this had^ been/actompUshed, per
sonally supervisee^' tl)£ work of con
struction, Last night! at the close of 
the demonstration, Mr. Coste was the 
recipient of congratulations from 
hundreds o( persons;

The pipe/ line connecting Bow Is
land with Calgary ftvais commenced 
April 15. Tfre line hs 170 miles in 
length, and connecté this city with 
eleven wells at Bov^ Island, with a 16 
inch main. The pressure at the wells 
Is 800 pounds to the inch, but the 
pressure to be used in the line ordin
arily will not exceed 300 pounds. The 

. (Continued on page 9.)

mar MEAN CITY WILL 9ENEMTE
■i micro «

WHETHER if would be çheaper to geneirate electricity by gas, 
now that natural gas is being1 piped to the city at a reason • 
able figure, than to enter into a new agreement to buy it 

trom the Calgary Power company, is a question that will be coq- 
smered by the city commissioners, before Hie present contract with 
"" power company expires at the'end of/his year. The city is now 

S!'PPlied with current by tlie palgatry Power company from the big 
Punt at Kananaskis but a ^te^rn plant is kept in operation by the city 
a’ ictoria Park for auxifiaty supply. It is probable that the aux- 
1,2r.v plant could be operated more' economically with gas than with 
steam but whether this should supply for thç entire city is another 
Question. To suplply that much power would require the purchase of 
mu™ costly gas engirte equipment and is a problem that will re- 

i |jUire careful investigation to solve.

1 ÜiwmUl MM1IFICTURE C0MI«ED 
I 6IS= LnOKBie ÜP LOOM. FIELD
L( H ’KING for a site for a manufacturing branch in this city for 

the Compressed Gas company, Harry G. Allen, a representa- 
I cjt. f’.ve of the concern was in Calgary yesterday to confer with the 

lani ? t ïicials. He held a short conference with Alderman, VV.haley 
I d 'ding Mayor Hornby and said that he would return to Cal- 
I5“ry in a short time to enter into further negotiations.
Bj .1 *1e company manufactures a gas comprising a mixture of 

byC viene anc* oxygen for welding purposes. The flame developed 
TV tnÇ' Sas is said to have remarkable qualities in this respect and 

tin J- an especially economical method of mending broken 
L?""eT The concern has a capital of $25,000, having been very 

yCently organized, and the plapt established on a small scale in 
"u,uver> B.C., is meeting with great success, Mr. Allen says. He 

he- b t1at two P‘eces of broken metal, welded together by the pro 
di-’~are str?nSer than before th break occurred, and holds that it 

if «s a big field in the repairing of broken farm machinery, 
of a, le gas is compressed into tanks similar to the prestolite tahks 
. ^utomobiles, and is supplied in this form to blacksmiths or mac- 

| O establishments as, it does not require an expert to use it.

CONSERVATIVE CABINET CONSTRUCTORS 
PASS ON PORTFOLIO POSSIBILITIES

IN a secluded spot within the interior of one of the office buildings in one of our cities, the Quartette 
that controls affairs and holds the Conservative policies in the more or less Itching Hollows of 
Their Hands sat and prognosticated. There was nothing else to do far Real Estate was Quiet, 

the Money Markets were tight, taft and roosevelt were things of the past, and so the Quartette look
ed into the future.

"When iAre hold the Provincial Power ’we will have to Select a Real Cabinet,” remarked One, 
thoughtfully figuring up the Rental income of a Prospective Block.

“Well,” said Two, boldly and incisively, ”Wemust build for Posterity and the Empire. We must 
select men who will be >vorthy of Their Party and capable of doing the Work Assigned.”

The Other Two smoked cigars and Agreed Heartily.
“We will need a man who understands Money thoroughly to handle the Job of Provincial Treas

urer,” remaked Two. “I don't think our Peerless Leader could be improved for this. When a man 
takes his preliminary financial education in living on a Minister’s Salary, and his post graduate course 
it) Handling Subdivisions and placing loans among farmers at Eight per cent. I believe he qualifies' 
as a King Bee Treasurer.”

“Right ho!” agreed One. “And the- member for Okotoks certainly knos a—ah—Clydesdale horje 
when he sees one, and—ah—he certainly also knows—ah—that the best time to have colts come is in 
early summer. He will make a Grand Minister of Agriculture.”

The Other Two nodded Enthusiastically and watched Two for Further Enlightenment. Of course 
they were not disappointed.

“We could not improve on Doc Stewart of Lethbridge City, for Minister of Public -works,” he 
declared in a tone which slew all chances of argument. “What he doesn't know about bridge-work and 
fillings and boring is not in the book. And he's wise too. I’ll bet he's cut more Wisdom Teeth than the 
usual man ever thinks about.”

One nodded while the Other Two were so enthused at the Marvellous Judgment displayed that 
they spoke Words of Commendation.

“And attorney general t” queried one of the Other Two.
“Tweedie,” snapped One and Two together. “There is no man in the opposition in the house 

today who knows so Much Law as he does.”
“Provincial secretary ?” asked someone thoughtfully. "That's the department which controls 

the asylum."
“Gleichen,” shouted the Other Two with Remarkable Unanimity."

• “No !” objected Two. “No. For minister of education we will need a man who thinks much of 
his Personal Appearance and who can use many big words without saying anything at all. We want 
a sort of Beau Brummel who will appeal to the lady schoolma'ams, a man who always puts on a clean 
starched collar every day, spends much time with his cravat, and—if he is so blessed—has a moustache 
which can be waxed with delicately scented wax.”

“Gleichen,” screamed The Other Two as a mental picture flashed before their orbs. “He’s to the 
manner born."

“And—ah—educated,” supplemented One approvingly. “But to whom shall we give the jails 
and asylums?” he continued, turning to Two interrogatively. "You would not—ah—cpme back and 
run again so we. could give them fo—ah—you, would you?”

“No!” explosively.
“We might.” began one of the Other Two, “Get Teddy Roosevelt to come over and run with that 

honor in view. He's fit all right.”
Two heaved a sight of relief. “That's what we'll do. I'll have an order in council passed in a short 

time whereby he will he able to qualify for citizenship without having to live three years on a home
stead. So that fills the state.”

Much pleased, and thoroughly satisfied, the Quartette arose and departed from the meeting.
“It's certainly a winner of p-jriàhrj' they confided to each other, as they clumped in sedate dignity 

idçwïn the stairway. “Boe w-ydEtitifédEieiRlhitâter of telephones and a jniipister of railways.”
T '" ’ ‘Tvemmis will do for the 'phones,” said One. “He can be heard farther when he gets properly, 

started than any other member on the floor of the house.” \
They nodded jgain. *That leaves only the railway portfolio,” remarked on of The Two.
“Bob Patterson was Railroaded into the Conservative party on the Farmers’ ticket. So he 

ought to know all about it," said Two meditatively.
"And he used to know every good 'grade' on the ranges. Besides, he is said to be able to make a 

'tie' with any man in the cattle country." declared One appreciatively.
And thus the new government’s cabinet was picked from the best material available.

NO WONDER MV BEST 
people, are DESERTIN 
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CROPS

Press Bulletin: It is estimated that 250,000 Americans will focate\in yrestern Canada
during the present year,

FIFTY ACRES OFFERED F
J

WHAT TIE CHEAT WEST 
DID YESTERDAY

In Calgary:
South American sheep ranchers 

coming to Alberta. AY. G. Rufld, 
southern Argentine, purchased four 
sections of non-irrigable and two 
sections of Irrigable land in the 
Canadian Pacific irrigation block 
east of Calgary. Chas. F. Houstock, 
Rio Gallegos, Patagonia, purchased 
four sections near Rudd. They will 
go extensively into the sheep busi
ness. They declare all prospects 
here are better for the sheep indus
try than South America. H. Cal
cutta from Patagonia, also arrived, 
and will buy land for sheep. These 
are all experienced sheep men and 
should give a groat impetus to the 
Industry in Alberta.
In Vancouver:

Government docks at Prince Ru
pert opened.
In Regina:

The manager of a local boni house 
states that the money invested in 
Regina this year is the greatest of 
any year in the history of the city.
In Victoria:

Kntargement c.f the Merchants’ 
bank building announced.
In Winnipeg:

The greatest plowing contest in 
the world begins in connection with 
the Winnipeg exhibition. All tho 
large tractor firms are represented.

INVESTED $5,080; MADE A 
PROFIT OF 120,000

CHINESE STUDENTS HOSTS 
IT NOVEL ENTERTAINMENT
Teachers of Chinese Y.M.C.A, 

are the Guests of Those 
Whom They Instruct

A novel musical entertainment and 
a very tasteful repast were outstanding 
features of a social given by the 
“boys" of the Chinese Y.M.C.A. to 
their teachers and friends on Tuesday 
evening.

The music was Chinese and was pro
duced on Chinese instruments by 
Chinese performers; the unique per
formance being listened to .with great 
interest and appreciation by the large 
audience.

The program consisted of selections 
by a four piece orchestra, and duets 
by performers on the Chinese dulcimer 
and the Chinese violin. The render
ings were decidedly interesting, some 
pieces proving very pleasing, even to 
western ears.

Brief addresses were made during 
the intervals by Ho Lem, the vice- 
president, and by the chairman, Rev. 
Mr. Standerwlck, who emphasized the 
growing need for teachers in the week- 
night classes.

That is the Pleasing Calgary 
Experience of H, M, Shaw, 

of Nanton
________ N

Bought Eleventh Avenue Pro
perty Two Years Ago; Sold 

Yesterday at Fat Figure

Skeptics attention! !
You who have some dbubts 

as to the rapidity with which 
Calgary realty is enhancing 
in value read this and if it 
doesn't make you change 
your mind you're playing 
hookey from the foolish 
house.

!• ifty-five feet frontage on 
Fourth street west and 
Eleventh avenue which two 
years ago was'purchased by 
H. M. Shaw, of Nanton, for 
$5,000, was sold yesterday to 
A. Auriole, of Calgary, for 
$25,000. Now what d’ye think 
of that?

In twenty-four months on 
an investment of $5,000 in 
Calgary real estaet, Mr. Shaw 
cleaned up a profit of $20,000. 
And right now the man who 
purchased the property would 
not take $5,000 for his bar
gain.

The sale was consumated 
by the firm of McIntyre and 
McIntyre.

CHILD SWIMS DOVER BAY '

WEATHER OF THE WEST, 
HIGHER TEMPERATURE

Calgary, fair .......................................... 04
Port Arthur, cloudy ......................... 68
Winnipeg, fair .................................. 50
Mlnnedosa, cloudy ........................... 50
Qu'Appelle, fair .................................. 56
Swift Current, clear ........................ 04
Prince Albert, cloudy .................... 56
Battleford, clear ................................ 64
Medicine Hat, fair ........................... 72
Edmonton, clear ................................ 00

The weather today throughout the 
western provinces has been gener
ally fair, with not much change in
temperature.

311n. Max.
Dawson .......................................... 46 66
Atlin ................................................. 40 60
Victoria .......................................... 60 OO
Vancouver ................................... 60 86
Edmonton ..................................... 38 68
Battleford ..................................... 44 66
Moose Jaw ................................... 42 64
Winnipeg .................................. 55 64
Port Arthur ................................ 48 74,
Parry Sound................................ 52 78
London ............................................ 54 §5
Toronto .......................................... 54 70
Kingston ....................................... 54 74
Ottawa ............................................ 50 74
.Gout real ....................................... 64 72
tlnebec ............................................ ISO 72
St. John .......................................... 58 68
Halifax ........................................... 68 74

Manitoba—Fair and cool. 
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair, 

little higher temperature.

Property Termed Lowry Estate 
Inspected by Acting Mayor 

Hornby and Officials

Party is Pleased With Location 
but Thinks Price Asked Is 

oomewhat Too High

-Alberta's Mutton Corhçs From 
Far Away New Zealand 

and Australia

Alderman «viialey Says Site is 
Excellent for Park as It 

is Well Wooded

Great Advantage is Car Line on 
the Other Side of River 

to Shouldice Park

Marks the Beginning of a New 
and Important Industry 

in This Province

South Americans Purpose Em
barking in the Business 

on Big Scale

Acquire Several Sections of 
Land in the Rocky,Ford 

District

London, July 17.—A slx-year-oM 
girl,'Freda Pockett, of Market Har
bor 0 ugh, in Leicester, swarp acros-s 
Dover Bay, half a mile wide, yester
day, in 19 minutes. The Child is three 
feet tall and slight. She used a breast 
stroke and seems to be amphibious.

ASQUITH DODGES '
THE SUFFRAGETTES

London, July 17_—Premier Asquith is 
npw on the way to Dublin, playing a 
game of Mde and seek with the suf
fragettes. The premier left his offi
cial residence in Downing street thie 
afternoon, and iater in the day unex
pectedly appeared in Wolverhampton, 
accompanied by hie daughter

GIRDS ON HIS HARNESS TO 
GOME TO CALGARY

To Appreciate Growth Must 
Come to the City, Says 

Victor Marsden 
I —

“Calgary’* rapid growth 1* aston
ishing,*’ said Victor Marden, a f 
prominent harness and saddlery 
manufacturer of The Dalles, Ore
gon, upon his arrival here yester
day. Mr. Marden comes to Calgary 
to look over the situation with a 
view o festablishing a branch fac
tory in this city.

“To appreciate Calgary’s remark
able growth during the past three 
years, one has to «ome and see for 
himself. No city tn the west to 
my knowledge has made $uch won
derful. progress.”

Mr. Marden brought with him a 
handsome saddle to accompany the 
$1,000 prise to l*e given to the win
ner of the bucking horse cham
pionship of the world at the 
Stampede.

“The Stampede will eclipse all 
Frontier day celebrations held in 
the States. Frontier day In Chey
enne wilt be tame In comparison.**

--------------—o----------------
Dock Strike Avoided

Montreal, July 17.—The big dock 
strike which threatened here has been 
avoided by the Dominion Transport 
Company raising the wages of meet of 
the discontented freight handlers.

FIFTY acres of land three and 
and a half miles west of the 
city on the south side of the 

Bow river, between the river and 
the railway tracks, has been of
fered to the city as a park site for 
$4,000 an acre. The property is 
known as the old Lowry estate, 
and runs out to Shouldice park. 
The offer w'as made by John Ir
win. trustee for the owners.

Acting Mayor Hornby, City 
Commissioner Graves, Alderman 
Whaley and a number of other 
citizens went out to look at the 
site yesterday. Most of the party 
were highly pleased with the site 
as a location for a park but 
thought the price somewhat too 
high. Negotiations are still in 
progress, however.

“The site is a splendid one for 
a park,” said Alderman Whaley, 
after returning from the inspec
tion trip." “The ground is well 
w'ooded and there are a number of 
level spots which would make 
good locations for a baseball field, 
tennis courts, etc. It is also well 
watered. One of the best features 
is that it is really adjacent to a 
street car line as the line that runs 
to Shouldice park lies just on the 
opposite side of the river and the 
park could be reached from it by 
means of a foot bridge across the 
river.”

JEAlOliSHUSOANIDTRIESTO 
KIEL WIFE IN EDMONTON
EdmoSiton, July 17.—Enraged be

cause, as he said, hie wife 'was un
faithful to tilm, Martin Sura, a Gali
cian cobier, put a bullet through her 
left breast today. Then the man tried 
to finish her with a knife. Sura non 
lies In the city Jail, while his wife Is 
In a critical condlton at the hospital.

FROM far Off South America 
three sheepmen have come 
within the past week and 

purchased more than 3,000 acres 
of land in Alterta to be used for 
flock-raising purposes. This 

.marks the-beginning of a new and 
important industry in this pro
vince.

1 he South Americans who have 
come to Alberta to inaugurate the 
sheep industry on a lacge scale 
are: W. G. Rudd, of Argentine 
Republic ; Charles P. Hustock,.of 
Rio Gallegos, Patagonia, and H. 
Calcutt, of Patagonia. Messrs. 
Rudd and Hustock arrived more 
than a week ago and Calcutt 
reached Calgary yesterday.

Messrs. Rudd and Hustock 
have purchased four sections of 
non-irrigated land and two sec
tions of irrigated ground in the 
Rocky Ford district. The non-ir
rigated tract will be used for sum
mer range and the other two sec
tions will be utilized in raising 
winter feed for the flocks. Sev
eral thousand head of sheep will 
be installed upon the ranches as 
soon as they can be shipped here. 
Calcutt will spend the next few 
days in loking over the territory 
and will then purchase a thousand 
or more acres for himself.

The land was purchased by Rudd 
and Hustock from the Canadian Pacif
ic company and lies in the central sec
tion of the irrigation block east of 
Calgary, All three of the men were 
prosperous sheepmen of South Amer
ica, but the wonderfyl possibilities of 
Alberta, the excellent transportation 
facilities and easy approach to markets 
appealed to them so strongly that hey 
sold out their holdings in the southern 
hemisphere and came here to locate.

The Importance of the new industry 
—for It practically a new Industry in 
Alberta—should not be underestimat
ed, This province has long been a 
big cattle and hog country, but prac
tically all of the mutton consumed in 
British Columbia and Alberta comes 
trom New Zealand and Australia.

Seventeenth Session of Heat
ing and Sanitary Experts 

Lasts a Week

Hundreds of Delegates Arrive 
from Various Parts of 

the Dominion

Format Welcome to be Giver 
Visitors at the Victoria 

Park Pavilion

Automobile Tour of Calgary to 
be Enjoyed by Delegates 

Tonight

THE seventeenth annual con
vention -o>f the Canadian 
Society of Domestic Sani

tary a mi Heating Engineers will 
be formally opened in the.Arts 
building at Victoria Park this 
morning. Delegates began ar
riving early yesterday and a 
stream of visitors poured into this 
city until the early hours this 
morning. -Hotels were taxed to 
capacity to accommodate the 
crowd of arrivals.

At 11 o’clock this morning at 
the Arts building, R. B. Bennett, 
K.C., M.P., will formally wel
come the delegates to Alberta. 
Acting Majror James Hornby will 
open the gates of the city to the 
arrivals. Alderman Whaley, 
Vice-President J. W. Campbell, 
of the board of trade, and Presi
dent \\ . J. Richards, of the Build
ers Exchange, will also deliver 
addresses.

After the formal opening at 
"V ictoria Park the visitors yvill de
vote the day to sightseeing. At 
seven o clock in the evening, the 
delegates will assemble at the city 
hall and will be taken on an auto
mobile tour of Calgary.

The convention proper will be called 
to order Erifciy morning at the Arts 
building by Profilent J. E. Walsh, of 
Montreal. Aftèr a meeting of the ex
ecutive committee, the delegates will 
get down to business. Following the 
afternoon session Friday, Mr. T B 
Kldner, director of technical educat
ion in Calgary, will give .an address 
on the value of education as applied 
to scientific sanitation, heating and 
ventilation. This address will be given 
about 4 o’clock at the Majestic theatre 
on Eighth avenue, and the general 
public is urged to attend.

It Is expected that there will be 
nearly 1,000 delegates In the city for 
the convention by tonight. The ex
position headquarters will be at the 
Arts building In Victoria park, and a 
committee will be on hand at all tlmee 
to care (or the visiting delegates. A 
committee will also be at the building 
to explain the «yfetfeUg (A tite general 
public-

rrsr


